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SPORTS NEWS 
0, 
PAGE FIVE \!tlJe WrginU5 Deekl!' O~ TO CARLI LE A.OD T YICfORY 
Entered December 19, 1902, at CollegevllJe, Pa" as Second Class ~latter, under Act of Congre!!s of March 3, 1879. 
VOL. 33 No.6 i\10NDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1934 PRICE, 5 CENTS 
BEARS UPSET STRONG F. &, M. TEAM! 6-0 
Big Crowd Back 
For Eventful Day 
SE OND HOLIDAY GIVE. 
FOR WI~ OVER F. AND M. 
Many Try Out for 
I Weekly Positions 
Crowd of 8,000 Sees Rejuvenated Grizzlies 
Conquer Old Rivals for Fifth Straight Year 
For the second time in three 
week U r 'inus students unexpect-
edly had a day of vacation, when 
Old Timers And Under Grads the Grizzlies urprised the foot- 16 Men and 13 Women to Vie 
Bassman Scores In Third Quarter Following Pass to Bradford; 
rsinus Line Holds F. and M. 
Attend Dance in Gymnasium 
Saturday Evening 
ball world by conquering the boys F PI B" 
from Lancaster. or aces egmrung I B fore a crowd con. ervatively e ' - Coach Al H olman" boy were frus-
Scarcely hoping for a victory This Week I timated at eight thou and, Franklin trated at every tum by an in piJ'ed 
DA Y PRO 0 NCED UCCE FUL over F. and M., the college auth- and Marshall's highly-touted, unde- Ur'inu eleven, who, by thi victory, 
ot'ities two weeks ago granted a 1ANY EXPERIEN ED WRITER feated football machine suffered its strengthened their lead in the 36-
Old Timers' Day last Satul'day, with day off after the Bear had upset . . I fir ,t setback of the current ea on, I year-old feud. The count now tand 
the victory over F. and M. and the Penn. With the odds heavily A total of 29 tudents mdlcated last Saturday. Patterson Field wa at 15 to 11, in favor of the Grizzly, 
dance in the evening, was declared by against them, McAvoy's men again their intention of trying out for posi- the scene of a happy celebration, as two game having ended in tie. 
many old grads to be the most suc- won over their old rivals from tions on the Weekly staff, at a meeting Old Timers' Day was made memorable 1 Bear the Better pporluni t 
cessful in years. Various activities of Lancaster. held last Thur day noon. in virtue of a 6-0 victory by the Ur- It th .. f th b e k 
a social a'nd athletic nature brought "It's an old Ursinus custom," For the first time in years the num- -inus Bear ' ovel' their leading Con- . thwa e ~~o~el ulr: th e d~; 
back a mammoth crowd of alumni F as 16 men and 13 women indicated . en. ce In t e na COl e. e 0 eg -
1 




sp~ e Th e
C 
111 r-
and friend, making more secure the tory over . and M., so the Col- ., d' Of Ian. Vllle athletes made full u e of the 
lraditional custom of setting aside a legeville Collegians for the first ~~elrt dt~lre to bbec02~e can Id;~e'h Up etting the dope again for the choice opportunity that came their 
special day each fall for the old Grads time in y ar enjoyed a second e ~ anum er were I es men third traight week, Coach Jack Mc- way, while the misplay of the Nevon-
to return. holiday. and SIX were sophomores. Avoy's scrapping Grizzly huskies pur ' tTl . t . th 
This week the prospective staff sued their up-and-dov"' football lans ad cTltllca momen s m e game Several fraternities and sororities b 'n b . th' k S · .,.. prove co y. 
held banquets and informal reunions "Double Door" to Be ~em er~ WI .. egm t :11' w~r. m~e course, l'ebounding from a stinging In the fin~l period, the Blue and 
after the game and later in the even- t e num er hYIng ou IS so arge, ted feat by St Joseph's Hawk the week Wh't' d" th t . d d 
associate editors will find it necessary befo['e to u~n a game whl'ch dopesters t I eth, l~ a nvtm
g
th 
rUus '. nppe and 
ing. Two classes made special efforts A ISh ff PI ' . . ,'" ore elr way 0 e rSlnu 4-yar 
to get all their members together in nnua c a ay m many cases to gIve out two ass~gn- had said they would lose. marker. At this crucial moment, how-
informal meetings. ments to cover one tory. Elections The thrill of the winning touch- Med . k d 1 tId 
to the staff will probably be held be- down was provided by two veteran ethver, f 11 wlcth t
nare ad l~ era 'than 
Contests were waged with F. and PI I d T F f' th d f th fi, t t· d en e on e en-val' me, WI nc 
M. on the soccer field and over hilI ay ssue 0 Amateurs or Ole e en 0 e IS semes el an members of the Men of McAvoy . th .. ' 't S U . 
again early in April. Bradford and Ba sman The forme; °tnekInth eb nllear dVI~ml Yd'· tOI borsmtud and dale, in addition to the classic First Time in October . 00 e a an Imme la e y 0 e 
struggle on the gridiron. The "u" Se,ren Were Editors caught. a flat. pass from Dav~son, in out of danger. Again, on' another 
men won the soccer contest, but were PRACTICE WILL BEGIN SOON Those having expedence on literary the thu'd pel'lod, on FranklIn and drive, F. and M'g bid for victory came 
beaten in the cros. country meet. Both publications in their high schools ~arshall's 4-Y31'd stripe. A sma~h- to naught when Hummer fumbled on 
events were held in the morning. The Curtain Club will present numbered 22, and seven indicated that Ing tackle by Hummer, the defenSIve the local lads' 15-yard line. "Lachy" 
What was likely the largest crowd "Double Door" as the annual Schaff they had been editors. For the fir t back, cau ed Bradford to fumble on Rinehart recovered for the hom 
ever to witness a football game on play on Novembel' 16. The cast of few weeks, practically all candidates the goal line, and Bas man smother- team. 
Pattel'son Field \Va. present for the chat'acters has been chosen and work will write regular new articles, ex- ed the skittering pigskin for the Long range booting by Han'ey 
aftemoon's thriller. on the play will begin in a few days. cept the two women and the five men touchdown. Quay in the earlier stages and by 
The annual Old Timers' Dance, "Double Door" was written by who indicated sports as their pI'efer- Vince Bonko ki \Va I'U hed into the Vince Bonkoski in the latter were con-
sponsored by the joint Student Coun- Elizabeth McFadden and has had a ences. game to try for the extra tally, but tributing factor in the stirring Yic-
cil , this year featured Jack Delmar succe sful run on the stage and in the The list of women candidates in- his effort this time was not successful. tory, and did much to make up for the 
and his Brunswick Recording or- I movies. cludes: Virginia Beck. Utahna Basow, A it turned out, the point 'was not difference in first down between F. 
chestra. The affair was both a social It wa play d first in England Dorothea Benner, Florence Bowe, needed, as the desperate efforts of and M.'s eleven and Ursinu ' five. 
and a financial success, as the couples where Damc Sybil Thorndike, one of Betty Collin, Mary Grounds, Vivian The game's only SCOl'e cam in the 
pre<;ent nUl11b('red abouL 120. All seem- F.ngland's outstanding actresses, took Jensen, Carolyn Mullin, Beatrice BEAR' LINE COACH I third period, wh n Quay kicked to the 
(d plpa"pd with the band, which play- the leading part. It was played in Pearlstine. Kathe! ine Schnabel, Mar- , vi itor 9-yard marker. H n~ came 
('d snappy novelty numbers and fox this country fOl' the first time on Aug- iOl'ie Shaffer, Ortha Taylor, and Jean I the break, when Wenrich kicked pOOl'-
trots in a slow tempo. u t 16, 1933, and has been released to Wingate. ly for the first time, .ending the ball 
Those who ('haperoned th(' dance amateur just this October. The play The m('n who are trying out are: out on hi. own 16 yarder. Bassman 
'were: Dr. and MI·s. George W. Hart- was one of the outstanding successes Leopard Balsis, William Burchfield, plowed through for' 4 yard. Then 
zell, PI'ofe , SOl' and Mrs. Harvey L. of the 1933-34 New York season, Frederick Ditzel, Edwat'd French, came the touchdown-play, Davi:on 
Cart 1', PI·ofes.ot· Eugepe B. Michael, Mary MotTis being starred in the Vemon Groff. Spencer Halberstadt, pa sing the ball to Bradford, who lug-
and Miss Grace Kauffman. main role. Norman Kindt. Alex Lewis, Ralph ged it to the goal line and then fum-
n Its theme is the battle for power Meisenhelder, Rudolph Risk, Eugene bled, Bassman making the recovery 
Male Students To Sponsor 
that goe on in an old New York fam- SheIley, .TClhn Throre, Frank Tornetta, and the touchdown. 
ily and culminates on the verge of Stanley We ikel, Richard Yahraes, and For the re t of the third period, the 
murder. Bradford Stone. Franklin and Marshallite fought, re-
Recreational Program, Nov. 6 The London Sunday Graphic says: lJ sisted doggedly by a courageous Ur-
"In 'Double Door' at the Globe Sybil WALTER WILSON TO SPEAK sinus team. In the last period, they A recreational program for all the 
male college students will be held on 
the evc:nir.g of November 6 at the 
Norristown Y. M. C. A. 
Charles George '35, social commit-
tee chairman of the local "Y", ,vill 
begin the activities at 8 o'clock by 
conducting contests in the gymnasium 
and on the track. The competition 
will be on an inter-class basis. In-
dividual championship matches wil1 be 
run off in both billiat'ds and ping-
pong. A swim in the "Y" pool will 
conclude the program. 
All students expecting to attend al'e 
requested to register with Charles 
George between now and November 
6. Membel-ship cards will be distri-
buted which will give to the holders 
the privileges of the gymnasium, 
swimming pool, game rooms, and 
other recreational rooms at a special 
fee. If present plans prove success-
ful, the secretary of the Norristown 
Y. M. C, A. has offered to make ar-
rangements for additional events 
throughout the college year. 
----u----
REFORMED CHURCHES HOLD 
Thorrdike gives as great a perform- filled the air with pa ses, a good 
ance as can ever have been seen on AT WEEKLY STAFF MEETING football dictates. The packed specta-
any stage in any country in the world. tors sat on pins and needles as the 
And if you think that's saying a lot Editor of Norri~town Times Herahl conquerors of Rutger and Lafayette 
I'll agree that it is." To Di cuss N w paper Work drove to the Ursinus 4-yard stripe, 
The cast the club has chosen for but Medwick, on a lateral pla~, fell 
"Double Door" consists of the follow- Waiter A. Wilson, editor of the Not.- and lost 6 yards and the ball. 
ing: ristown Times Herald, will peak to a Shortly after, the rooter again 
Victoria VanBret, DOl'othy Patterson combined meeting of the We kly staff, wildly implol'ed "Hold that line!" a 
'35; Carcline VanBret, Mary Helen its candidates, and its Board of Man- the Nevonians drove to the home 
Alspach '36; Rip VanBret, Donald agu'., next Wednesday evening, Octo- team's 15-yard mark, only to have 
Ohl '36; Anne Darrow, Troupiere bel' 24, at 7:30. Hummer, F. and M.' star left half, 
Sipe '35j Mortimer Neff, Montgomery The speaker has consented to dis- fumble, Rinehart making the recov-
Weidner '36j Dr. John Sully, William russ newspaper work as he has ex- erjT. The game ended with the visitors 
Evans '35; Mr. Chase, Henry Schaef- perienced it and has also agreed to holding the ball near their own goal 
fer '36j Lambert, Edward Knudsen make suggestions to the staff of meth- RALPH "HORSE" CHASE line. 
'35; Avery, DOl'othea Wieand '36; ods to improve the papel'. An at- The jubilant followers of the Griz-
Louise, Gertrude Goldberg '38j Tel- tendance of about 50, including the zly poured down on the battle-torn 
son, William Tempest '35. new candidates, is expected. LAST YEAR'S RUBY GIVEN sod and almost smothered the tired 
----u Mr. Wilson has had the widest of but happy warriors of Collegeville. 
WEBSTER FORENSIC CLUB experiences in newspaper work, since FIRST CLASS HONOR RATING They deserved every bit of adulation 
he first began work in that vocation received, for, although outrushed and 
TO MEET TOMORROW NOON at the age of 17. At present he is Book Criticized in Every Detail; outgained, they played that type of 
On account of the holiday, the Web- both editor and treasurer of the Times Given Rank of "Excellent" headsup football that makes a winner. 
ster Forensic Club will meet briefly Herald,having become editor in 1927 Starts Conference Race 
tomorrow noon at 12:30 in room five, and treasurer in 1932. Notice has just been received that With the kick-off, the Eastern 
instead of this evening. Was Burges of Norristown the 1934 Ruby, published last Spring, Pennsyl .. ania Conference champion-
has been given a first class honor All new men who desire to become Following his education in the Nor- (Continued on Page Five) rating by the Fourteenth Annual AlI-members of the club will be present ristown schools, Mr, Wilson became u----
CONCLA VB IN COLLEGEVILLE d . h American Yearbook Critical Service, 
at that time, in ad itlOn to t ose re- connected with the original Norris- which cl'iticized and rated hundreds COMING EVENTS The Philadelphia Classis of Re- maining from the varsity teams of town Register in 1907. In 1916 he ac- of annuals throughout the nation. 
formed Churches held its two-day fall last year. Sophomores and upper cepted the position of editor and man- Out of a possible 1000 points the 
classmen who have not debated pre- ager of the North Penn Review, which conference, at Trinity Reformed Ruby obtained 860 giving it the rank 
Church last Tuesday and Wednesday, viousl~ will have just as good an op- he held f~r 14 month,s,. of "excellent." The book was criti-
Octobe; 16 and 17. Rev. ArthUl' C. pOl'tumty to make the teams as fresh- h R:e~urndmgh tTo. Nornstotwn
l 
In hI91d~' cized in every detail. In the follow-
Ohl astor of St. Lukes Reformed men. . e Jome t.e Imes. as e. egrap e 1- . ts't' d f t 
Ch ' Ph f...... 'ded The purpose of the meetmg tom or- tor and assIstant CIty edItor. Four mg respec I receIve per ec urc 0 .ll'appe presl 1 b scores: engraving, cover, printing, 
M th 150 ' d 1 t' tte ded row is to decide whether the c u years later Mr. Wilson became city ore an e ega es an. . '. grade of paper, opening section, ad-
the sessions which decided that a per Wishes t~ debate one or two questJO~s edItor of the .Heral.d, ~nd was promot- ministration and faculty, senior sec-
capita asse~sment of $4.02 would be next sprIng., F~om the memb,ershlp ed to the edlto}'shlp m 1927. From tion, features, general plan and im-
d t h be of of the orgamzatIon teams wIll be 1930 to 1934 he held the office of Bur-ma e nex year on eac mem r b J b Pr fl· portant details. 
the Reformed Church in the Philadel- selected a out anuary y 0 essor gess of NorrIstown. The chief criticisms of the Ruby 
h · Th" ed t' f $ 12 I Harvey L. Carter. U d b t' 1 f P la area. IS IS a I' uc IOn o. Th h' fit centere a ou Its ack 0 originality, 
on the amount assessed for 1934. ose men. w 0 remaIn rom as, WOMEN'S CLUB GIVES TEA the formality of its athletic section, 
A report of the committee on press year are: semors-H. Allen Coopel, and the snapshot section. 
relations was given by Rev. Edwin N. ~esse HeIg~s, and Clyde Straub; Jun- The Ursinus Women's Club gave its Wrote the critic, "The action pic-
Faye, Jr., an alumnus of Ursinus, now 10rs...J,...KermIt Harbaugh,. Thoma annual tea, after the F. and M. game tures are too small to be effective-
pastor of Trinity Reformed Church, Glassmoyer, Elmer Schmitt, Pa~l on Saturday, in the Girl's Day StUdy too many stiffly posed groups. Don't 
Norristown, The next meeting of the She~ley, Thomas Beddow, ~nd. Rubm in Bomberger. This event is always waste space on background, and use 
Classis, it was decided, will be held in LeVIn; sophomores-Abe Llpkm. held on Old Timer's Day. Many fewer and larger pictures to a page." 
January at the First Reformed U alumna and mothers of the students "Organizations and activities are 
Church, Philadelphia. Pay Your Weekly Subscription NOW. attended and enjoyed the reunion. (Continued on Page 6) 
Tuesday, October 23 
Prof. Sheeder's Discussion Group, 
6:45 p. m. 
Prof. Sheeder's Discussion Group, 
7:30 p. m. 
International Relations Club, Shrei-
ner Hall, 8:00 p. m. 
Brotherhood of St. Paul, 8:00 p. m, 
Hockey, Beaver, home. 
Wednesday, October 24 
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. Meeting, 
6:45-7:30 p. m. 
Modern Language Group Meeting, 
West Music Studio, 8:15 p. m. 
Weekly Staff and Candidates Meet-
ing, 7 :30 p. m. 
Saturday, October 27 
Football, Dickinson, away. 
Frosh Football, Farm School, away. 
Cross Country, Lehigh, away. 
Hockey, Old York Road, home. 
2 
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iEllUorial aromm~ut 
MUSIC AT URSINUS 
From "The Etude" one of the most popular music magazines of today, 
the following passage is taken: 
"The strain of <lUl' modern mechanized civilization is making it more 
and more necessary all the time to look toward the finer, mental, esthetic 
things, to find balance and compensation for the grind of daily living. Cer-
t ainly, one of the greatest compensations is to be found in music; otherwise 
it would not have commanded so much attention of many men of the type of 
Lord Balfour of England, Premier Mussolini of Italy, form er Premier Ed-
ward Herriot of France, former Vice-President Dawes, and Albert Einstein." 
Perhaps this statement will act as an introduction to that which follows. 
It is indeed music to the ears to hear that the Ursinus College Music 
Club may again sponsor trips to Philadelphia for those students wishing to 
attend the opel'a and to heal' the Youth Concerts given by the Philadelphia 
Orchestra. 
Comments and criticisms from all parts of the campus have made it 
known that all the music lovers-there are few students who are not--are ap-
preciative of the great efforts of the club to return to them that which will 
add to the mental and esthetic value of the school. 
A college without any interest in music lacks something which is char-
acteristic and important to every institution. It is important because it adds 
not only to the school, but to the individual. 
Music is inspirational. Music is a mark of cultUl'e. Music is essential 
to civilization. The return of this given opportunity to hear more worth-
while music would be a sign that the administration is aware of these facts 
and that it would do its best to overcome all obstacles which lie in the path 
of their advancement. 
'" '" '" 
DEBATING-ITS VALUE 
"The deepest sin against the human mind is to believe things without 
evidence", said Thomas Huxley. 
What is the surest method of training to avoid that " sin"? In the first 
place, courses may be taken in the formal training of the mind-argumenta-
tion and logic. Then, too, other professors in various subjects stress the im-
portance of analyzing th~ so-called "facts" back of a statement. The best 
method of developing the power of anal ysis, however, is through debating in 
the clubs organized for that purpose and in intercollegiate competition. 
Wrote John Stuart Mill in his "Autobiography": "I have always dated 
from these conversations (discussions in a debating society) my own in-
auguration as an original and independent thinker." 
At Ursinus, meeting every othel' week, the Webster Forensic Club, for 
men, and the Women's Debating Club hold programs in which discussion of 
debatable problems of the day is the most vital part. Opportunity for inter-
collegiate competition is open to nearly all members. Dr. Elizabeth B. White 
and Professor H. L. Carter, debating coaches, make it their practice to put 
all those who show ample preparation in at least one varsity debate. 
In one of these organizations most students will find sufficient outlet for 
their analytical and oratorical abilities. To the successful comes the chance 
to take debating trips and the probability of membership in Tau Kappa 
Alpha, national honorary foren sic fraternity. Membel's of all classes are en-
coul'aged to tryout. 
'" ... * '" 
COLLEGE FRESHMEN INCREASE 
From many sources comes the news that freshman classes throughout 
the nation are larger this fall than last. We at Ursinus have special cause 
b rejoice, since our incoming class is 25 per cent above the one registered 
twelve months ago. This is a happy sign-as the prospects for an adequate 
College em'olIment in the future can be measured by the size of the first-year 
class rather than by that of the student body as a whole. 
"By last week the upturn in college enrollments indicated by early re-
gistration reports was definitely established", commented Time magazine. 
"Graduate enrollments were generally down, upperclass figures showed small 
change. But the entering freshmen numbered from 10 per cent to 35 per 
cent more than last year. 
Reports in the college newspapers of liberal arts colleges in Pennsyl-
vania corroborate that conclusion. For example, Haverford has six more, 
and Allegheny 17 more freshmen than in any preceding first year classes in 
their histories. ~ehigh reports about 75 more freshmen than last year, and 
Muhlenberg, Jumata, and Lebanon Valley also show increases. Villanova 
claims a 31 per cent rise in its incoming class over last fall's. 
Although some liberal arts colleges do show decreased attendance most 
ir~dications are that the worst is over, and that institutions of higher' learn-
ing will find a somewhat easier way ahead. We suggest as contributing 
factors in this improvement: 
1. A general feeling that there will be no social upheaval, and that one 
can safely spend years in training for a vocation. 
2. Arrangements that most colleges have made to provide easier meth-
ods of payment for educational expenses by students. 
3. The slight but general improvement in business above its previous 
condition. 
4. Governmental aid in providing work for students through the 
F, E. R. A. 
5. Realization that, in the future more than ever in the past, the better 
educated will make the better living. 
Whatever the causes be for the increased enrollment of freshmen 
few will de~y that it will prove to be a boon for the colleges, for y()uth, and 
for the nabon. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
mq~ wower Ililltnllow 
a reader has re-
..l"\. tUl'ned under 
heavy pencil mark-
ings t he account 
of Kirby Page's 
address as report-
ed in the Weekly 
of October 8, and 
not improperly 
asks whether we 
believe that is the 
right doctrine to 
pI'each. In other 
words he wants to 
know whether Ur-
sinus College has 
go n e socialist. 
There has been 
some talk of colleges being centers 
of social ism, and the appearance of a 
socialist on a college platform might 
easily arouse suspicion with reference 
to that particular institution. Lest 
this apprehension might have found 
lodgement in other readers, I hasten 
to answer the question. Has Ursinus 
College gone socialist? Emphatical-
ly, No! Of course no survey of cur-
rent political and economic problems 
could omit the presentation of the 
socialist position, and occasionally 
lecturers from outside the college are 
invited to present various theories in 
supplement to the instruction r egular-
ly imparted in the classrooms. This 
explains the presence of Kirb y Page 
on t he Ul'sinus College platform, al-
though · it should be said that he was 
given the privilege of choosing his 
own subject and that which he an· 
nounced gave no implication tha t he 
would deal with the economic prob-
lem. 
However, we have no objection to 
his having done so. Few speakers 
could have presented the socia list 
position regarding property more 
clearly than he did, and he is so much 
a gentleman that his presence was an 
honor to the College. The advocates 
of socialism are always at their best 
when they are pointing out the short-
comings and weaknesses of the pre· 
sent system. When the~r come to pro-
claim their corrective measures they 
are not so convincing. In the case of 
Mr. Page, he was handicapped by the 
shortness of the period, but there was 
a continuation of the discussion with 
a group of pI'ofessors at the lunch 
table afterward, and even under these 
less formal conditions, the case could 
not be made to carry through. 
Mr. Page would not deny the right 
of private property, but would social-
ize only the big industries, taking 
them gradually. There are people 
who advocate pretty nearly the same 
thing who would r esent being called 
socialists. For example, even so con-
servative a writer as Mark Sullivan 
in one of his letters, a few days ago 
conceded that some kind of social con-
trol over t he great industries having 
to do with such materials as coal, oil 
and gas might be of real advantage. 
A college like Ursinus which is 
preparing young people for life in this 
wonderful era performs its duty best 
by making its students acquainted 
with at least the major systems of 
belief with reference to the various 
social problems with which they as 
citizens shall have to deal. It is best, 
however, that it hould not be sectar-
ian or partisan. 
G. L. O. 
----u----
THE MAIL BOX 
To The Editor of The Weekly: 
All the friends of Ursinus were 
glad to see such a large crowd at the 
game, last Saturday. In the minds of 
many, it was the most outstanding 
Old Timers' Day of the last decade. 
Arrangemeni;s for the game, as made 
by the athletic department, were very 
complete. 
In all the glory of the day, one ele-
ment was lacking to make the event 
complete. The yelling done on the 
part of Ursinus students was very 
feeble. They were told to group 
themselves at the one end of the 
stand. Perhaps they followed that 
recommendation, but in any case they 
did not yell. 
Do the students know the cheers? 
If they don't it's about time they 
learn them . If they do, it's about 
time they give their voices an airing. 
WHAT RELIGION CAN BE 
By Professor Franklin I. Sheilder 
Can man live without religion? Yes, just as he can live without art 
music, morality and many other things. But actually man does not so live: 
He m.ay affirm that he lives without these things. They may even seem not 
to eXIst at all for him, but the very negation of theh existence i evidence 
that they do exist in some form. 
So it is with religion. The most religious person is ofttimes the one who 
decla~es his disbelief in religion. For whatever else religion may be it is 
devotIon to something. It may be devotion to God, to a way of life, to a 
creed, to a cause, to individual righteousness, to society. It' may be devotion 
to any ~ne ~r all of these and much more. Indeed, it may be devotion to 
tha~ whIch IS less than any or all of these. But essentially religion is de-
votIOn. And all men are devoted to something. 
N~w t~el:e is reli~ion that is high, and there is religion that is low. 
~here IS rehglO~ that I~ ~orthy, and there is religion that is unworthy. With-
m every organized rehglon that the world has known there are those who 
have given themselves to one or the other of these t~'Pes of religious 
expression, and to still other types between these two extreme as well. 
For the nature and import of a man's religion is dependent upon tlie 
s.ystem of values he has set up for himself as a guide to the evaluation of 
hfe as a. whole: . The m.an ",:,ho has developed a high system of values will 
have a hl.g~ rehglOn. LIkeWIse he who has a low ystem of values will have 
a low rehglOn. Thos.e .who are most interested in religion are concerned that 
man shall have a l'ehglOn that is worthy of the highest that he knows. 
.. In. one of ~is books Dr. Fosdick quotes a Buddhist priest who said: "Re-
hgl~,n I S a. d~vlce to brin~ peace of mind in the midst of conditions as they 
are. . R~ltglOn ~ay prOVIde solace in the midst of perplexity, if mental 
s~u~'lty IS the hIghest v~lue that. man cherishes for himself. Religion may 
p.lovlde escape .from realIty that IS hard to face. It may, as Russia dogma-
tIzes, be an. opIate of the people. Historic Christianity has often been just 
that. But It need not be so. .And high religion, if it has ever been that, 
has always been much more. 
. The religion of Jesus, a s it is known to us in the New Testament, and as 
It has blossomed forth now and again in historic Christianity provides man 
with objects of devotion that are worthy of the best that he ·has. It affirms 
a ~od who cares, which at onCe gives meaning and significance to the 
universe. It pl~ces a value upon individual persons that no other religion 
has b~en able qUIte to assume . . I~ makes a daring claim for the possibility of 
a socIety founded upon the pnnclples of mutual goodwill and brotherhood. 
. Of course one may deny t~e validity or practicability of these assump-
bons, but where can one find obJects mOl'e worthy of man's highest devotion? 
Yet there have been men ~nd. women .through the ages, as there are today, 
~h.o have been able to verify m expenence the validity of these claims. And 
l~ IS to these that men turn and will always turn in their search for ex-
amples of high living. 
GAFF from the GRIZZLY 
Was Bozo's face red when papa 
Bozo got around to Breezy stories? 
* * '" '" 
Which reminds us-Gaff's text for 
this year will always be drawn from 
Jonah's words to the whale. 
'" '" 
,. 
Gaff has kindly consented to omit 
any reference to the norman conquest. 
'" * '" 
We wonder if Prof. Quay had 
Grenawalt, Lydia Ganser, and the 8th 
avenue bridge in mind when he spoke 
of water passing under the bridge and 
hot air ovel·. We don't know how 
swift the creek flows but-. 
'" * 
Mueller emerged from hiding un-
der his bed, Saturday morTl, when 
word was received that John Fiery 
Schnebly would not appear on the 
campus on Old Timers' Day. 
'" * '" * * 
Den hall will make a pilgrimage 
to Trenton for the express purpose of 
stuffing the ballot box in the forth-
coming Cubberly-Zilch Freeholder 
election. Campaign manager, Hen-
rique Shaeffer, states that this is the 
first step towards the presidency of 
the U. S. 
* '" 
News flash-"Groucho" Morris re-
turns to the campus without his "U" 
sweater. "Take me as I am", is 
Groucho's advice to the local girls. 
* '" * ,. '" 
(If Gracie, Goon Stoudt, and Mike 
will call at Gaff department's office 
early this week, the above articles 
will be explained and pictures drawn 
if necessary.) 
,. * * 
Since E. Wayne Covert came 
through in his fifth attempt, he can 
hardly be considered a serious threat 
to the record of 17 invitations, no ac-
ceptances, established by the Weitlauf 
damsel here in 1932. 
GRIZZLY GLEANINGS 
News Item-Ruby proofs arrive on 
campus. 
"Oh say, are the Ruby proofs here? 
Gosh, I bet I look awful in my pic-
ture, I was so f:lssed when the man 
took it. 
I think mine will be good. The man 
let me pose just the way I wanted to. 
I usually take a good picture. 
Gosh I'm scared to look. Gee, there 
are foul' proofs, aren't there? Oh 
look, look at this informal one, tee, 
hee, heel 
Why that's a good one-what's the 
matter with you? Say, that IS good, 
in fact, it flatters you. That expres-
sion, it's adorable. I thought you said 
you didn't take a good picture. I'll 
bet you're on the sample li st. And 
the others aren't bad either. I like 
this profile one here. . 
Do you really think they're good? 
I am sorta pleased, I never expected 
it. I nevel' thought my hair would 
show up that way. I'm sort of devil-
ish looking in this one, don't you 
think? I'lJ bet mama will want Some. 
I'm glad I wore that dress, it brings 
out the strength of my chin ~ o. You 
know he's a good photographer. Oh, 
let's see your . 
W€ll, I'm hoping fOl' the best. They 
certainly should do me justice any-
way. Holy cats . . . look at this hor-
rible one. .And this one . . . ugh 
this can't be me, surely. 
Why I don't think they're so bad. 
You have a rather glassy stare in this 
one, but that can be remedied in the 
finished picture. They look like you, 
I think. 
Look like me, never! Wait'lJ I see 
that photographer. Look at my hail', 
look at it. Looks like an O'Cedar 
mop! And the facial expression. Who 
ever said I was a water sprite? I 
look like a dying calf in this picture 
. . . oh, the injustice of it all! 
Third Party, barging in for first 
time (looking at proofs)-"Hmmmm 
... In my humble opinion, I would sav 
a false face would have helped mat-
ters a lot." 
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT 
A course which will teach students 
how to write "a decent English sen-
tence" will be given at Princeton. It 
will be compulsory and last eight 
weeks and students who fail in it will 
not be graduated. 
'" * ... 
Where there's a will, there's a way. 
room is the vestibule in a girl's dorm-
itory-just about midnight.- Tufts 
College publication. ,. ... 
Hobart College has a total enroll_ 
ment of 285 and 107 of them are 
Freshmen! That, dear readers, is a 
"Frosh" dream realized. 
It is true that some of the yells 
were new, but that is no excuse for 
the lack of volume behind the old ones. 
The cheering at one end of the stands 
could scarcely be heard at the other. 
Two games yet remain to be played on 
Patterson Field this season, in addi-
tion to several away games. 
Will there be any improvement? 
At least that's what seems to be the 
stimulus for left-handed ping-pong 
which is being instituted at the Uni-
versity of Michigan in order to cure 
students who stammer. 
,. ,. 
It's done every day if you'll only 
look around. An instructor of phil-
osophy at C. C. N. Y. claims that the 
student who sleilps during lectures re-
tains the greatest amount of inform-
ation being disseminated. Ahem!' 
... * 
One of the Speetators. Many a co-ed believes that a mush-
I 
LIGHTING SYSTEM IN LIBRARY International Relations Club 
WILL BE MORE ECONOMICAL I To Meet Tomorrow Evening 
THE "CRSIXCS \\'EEKL Y 
TWENTY"FIVE , EW MEMBERS 
CHOSE I FOR CuRT IN CL UB 
In.<;tallation Of New Lampq To Be The International Relation. Club I A he tryout~ for admi 'sion to the 
CompJet(;d in ovember will hold a meeting to-morrow even- CUt tain Club h Id la t Tue, day ven-
REGJ TR R BEGIX WORK 
E.·R LLL - ~E\\ T ' DEXT 
The Regl 'trar' office i' already at 
work preparing to welcome the fre h_ 




Prints The Weekly and is equip-
ped to do all kind of COLLEGE 
P rinting attractively. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
I ing at 8 o'clock, in Shreiner hall. The I inS!:, October 16 in Bombel ~ r haIl, 
After several years of trouble with \'arious personalities of Interest in twenty-five n w member, "tore ad-
the library lights, the new system yet EUl'ope today wiII be the subject of mitted into the organization. Of thi.: 
to be installed will be completely aL the di cusEion. number twelve joined as committe 
The file of prospective ,tudents is I 
underlroing revi:ion, and with thi ! 
end in \'iew, during the pa t week :-______________ _ 
isfactol'Y, to the reli.ef .of . all con- Thomas Beddow '36 will give a re- worker. . 
cerned. Not only will It give ample port on Ex-Premier Azana of Spain. In ord~r to ry out fOI- he :ocle y, 
light. in all part~ of .the main room of The late King Alexand er of Jugo- the appllcar.t. had to ~r. ent fl:om 
the hbrary, but It WIll be more econo- s lavia will be the subject of a paper memory a bnef dramatic productIOn, 
mical and should pay for itself within to be given by l one Hau 'mann '35. which had to 18 t. at I a·t two and. not 
two years . Janet Bard ley '35 will report on the more than fi\'e .m~nute '. Any 1'. m.u' 
Proof of these statement was of- late Loui s Barthou of France while student wa - eligIble fol' memberc hiP, 
fered by Walter Burns. "The old Montgomery Weid ner '36 will discu s a.lthough the try?uts held w re n par-
system using lamps of 10,600 watts the life of the late Raymond Poin- bcular opportumty for fre ohm n. 
gave only four candle power per care. The list of tho e :tudents admitted 
square foot at reading distance. The u who are intere_ted in taking part in 
new lights, which have not yet ar play is as follow : William Tempe_t - PA AL DrscU 10 FEATURED S ff '3 H rived will total 6,000 watts, and will '35, Edward chae el' . 6, my 
give light of 22 candle power per AT JO r T Y. M.-Y. W. MEETING Schaeffer '36, Ward Macl 'ait· '37, 
square foot, which is nine per cent Be sie ollin, lice Plunkett, ;\Ial'y 
above state requirements." The second in the series of three Rohrer, Mildred Boyer, aroline 
L ' ht S . U C t ted panel discussions on war and peace Rhoads, Frank Rei ff and Eli Broidy, 
Ig S peCl~. y on rue sponsored by the Y. M. and y, W. C. Katherine chnabel, Gertrude Gold- I 
The present ceilmg lamps are only I A. wa held in Bomberger hall, Wed- berg, Audrey P oley , all of the cia' - of I 
temporary. Two larger a~d more nesday evening, October 17. '38. 
inquiry card. were ent to more than 
three hundred high chool boys and 
£!irl " with whom corre pondence has 
been conduct d to ascertain the tatu 
of their interet at the present time. 
There are _i.' ,tudents definitely 
enrolled at present for September, 
1935, and new application for ad-
mi' ion are being received each week. 
There is eYe~' indication that the 
fr' hman cia,;' ne,·t year will r ach 
th two hundred ma~k neces 'ary to 
fill the QIJege to capacity. 
lumni and fdend of Ur inu are 
urged to 'ubmit name of likely pros-
pect to the Registrar. 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 
FORD 
beautiful ones are now bemg con- Although the general theme was Committee member cho en ar. 
structed specially on the colonial the same as that of la st week the Eleanor Lyl e '35, Beth McBride '36, ~ ALE and ERVI E TATION 
style to fit in with the architecture of emphasis hifted from natio~alism Flora Youngken '37, Frank Tworz)'dlo 
ollegeville and Yerkes Pa. the library. Each of the present and patriotism to national defens. '37, and Elizabeth Ware, Nancy Hal'-I 
lights has a power .of 500 watts, while Under this pha e of the problem uch man, Jean Wingate, Dorothea Ben- -
the new fixtures Will total 3000 watts sp cific questions were rai ed as: ner, Virginia Beck, J o iah Hard', COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
apiece. What is the meaning of national de- and Arthur Martin of the clas of '3 . 
Shipment of the new lights is fense? When does defense end and The judges for admission to the club 
guaranteed by November 1, and in- aggrl'ss ion begin? Do young people were Mr. and Mr . Reginald Sibbald, 
stallation should be completed before want war? Can everyone be per- Dorothy Patterson, T roupiere ipe, I 
t he middle of the month. They were suaded to support peace at the same Dorothea Wieand, Craig J ohn ton, Insurance 
lember of Federal Deposit 
ordered sevel'al months ago, and time, and, if not, will there always be Fred Schiele, and William Evans. , __ 
would have arrived by September 1 bloodshed? 
had not labol' troubles in Pittsburgh As these questions are extremely U Manuel 10c Bold 5c 
prevented their completion. pertinent to the thinking college stu- TA LKING MOTION PICT RE O~ Co II 5 
The new fixtures are in accord with dent, a lively discussion ensued both "ENERGY" GIVE L T T E unse or c 
t he pdnciples of indirect lighting, while the panel wa closed and after 
which have been accepted by the pub- it was thrown open to include the 
lic in its search for greater eye com- audience. 
fort . The bottom of the large basin The smaller group of panel proper, 
of dense glass, of wItich each fixture consisted of Gilbert Bartholomew '35, 
will consist, will hang seven feet be- Bertha Francis '35, George Stoudt '35, 
low the ceiling, and will have a dia- Dorothy Thomas '35, Mabel Shelley 
meter of t hree a nd a ha lf feet. '36 and Paul Shelly '36. 
Great Saving Made The third and final panel discus-
A talking motion picture on "Ener. 
gy and Its Transportation" wa 
shown Tuesday evening, October 16' 1 
in the auditorium of the Science ~Ii 
building by Dr. Clawson and Dr. = 
Mauchley. -
JOHN K. THOMAS 8r CO. 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
CAMPUS I 
~ Under the new system there will be sion on still another phase of the war 
a conservation of 6500 watts pel' and peace problem will be held on 
hOUl', alt hough t he candle power will Wednesday evening, October 24, at 
be increased 550 per cent. The sav- 6 :45. The ten tative panel is Flora 
ing should amount to 17 cents per Cooke '35, Alice Richard '35, Sarah 
kilo watt hour. A further saving H elen Keyser '36, William Evans '35, 
should be effected, in that light bulbs W illiam Tempest '35, and Teru Hay-
: Sandwich Shop ; 
This picture, i ued by the Univer- ; 
sity of Chicago, showed the various 
sources, forms, and applications of 
energy, and illustrated the funda-
mental laws and formulas which con-
cern energy. The use of this film in 
the introductory science course repre-
sents the trend toward a greater 
amount of visual education that has 
met with general approval when used w ill not have to be replaced. I n pre- a shi '38. 
~ = 
~ ~ i 716 ~h:~~2:treet I 
? ----u----vious years , as many as 50 new bulbs 
were put in with in a month's time . Patronize Our Ad vertiser s. I 
as a supplement to the lecture meth-
od. i:illllllllUlllllnllllnnIllIIllIlIlIllUlIUI!IIII1I11I11II11I1UUllIIllIlJlJlllnUUUlUllllnullumllllIU1mID 
A man who has been 
smoking Granger for a 
long time said this: 
I'I'A package of Granger gives 
me and myoid pipe about 9 hours 
of enjoyment. 
"M y pipe is about average size, 
and smoking it leisurely as I like 
to do, a pipeload of Granger lasts 
me about 25 minutes, and that 
means that I get about 21 good 
pipeloads from every package. 
D. H. B RTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
New papers and Magazines 
Arrow ollar 
CLARE CE L. hlETZ 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
We t iry treet 
! ORRI TO" , P A. 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Main St. Collegei'ille, Pa. 
We have built up an organi-
zation on solid lines of helpful-
ness. Our plant is continually un-
dergoing changes and improve-
ments. We place them at your 
service any time of the day or 
night. We advise-we plan-we 
produce Business-getting Printing. 
Geo. H. Buchanan:Co. 
44 N orth Sixth St., Philadelphi a 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 
Keystone, Main 78-59 
•.. in a 
common-sense 
package-lOe 
nWas there ever so much enjoy-
ment for so small a cost i" the pipe tobacco !hafs MILD 
the pipe tobacco that·s COOL 
-fills seem io tile II 
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STUDENT TREASURERS TOLD I Mock Cabinet Meeting Given MURIEL LESTER TO ADDRESS MATHEMATI S GROUP HOLDS ANNUAL FRESHMEN BANQUET 
HELD LAST MONDAY NIGHT INITIAL MEETING OCTOBER 16 HOW TO RECORD EXPENSES By Women's Debating Club STUDENTS IN NEAR FUTURE 
Prof'. Bone Comments on Succes President Roosevelt and his cabinet Speak l' Is Noted So~ial 'Vorker I On the evening of Tuesda~', October 
Of ystem La t Year impersonated by members of th; I Author, and Lecturer ' I ~6.' ,the Mat~em~tic Group held its Spring Mountain House The Scene Of 
Women's Debating Club, had a very, ___ ml,tIal mee,tl~g m the tower of the Traditional Festivities 
Treasurers of most of the student uccessful meeting at South hall, on MIss Muriel ~ester, of London, Eng- SClen,ce bUlldIrg, .The purpose of the 
organizations at Ursinus "er pres- Monday evening, October 15, Many land, noted soclal worker and author, me~tmg ~v~s to create a more con- Although the sophomores did 
important problems were discussed will ~ peak to an audience of Ursinus gemal SPJrlt among the members of their best to prevent them from hav-
nt at the meeting held last Thurs- t d f h th and the N. R. A, was attacked and s u ent and 0 ot ers attracted by e group, , ing their traditional banquet, the 
day noon, October 19, when lhey were explained, Many of the outstanding h,er 1'e,nown, at a chapel service some Dr. Clawson s.poke brIe, fly ,on the 
h t I Frosh successfully outwitted their given instructions as to the proper problems were presented for consid- tIme In the near future. The exact new c~mpre enSlve examma 10~ p an 
methods of keeping their books. eration and solutions for each were date of the event has not as yet been to whIch the fre hmen are subJected; rival class last Monday evening, Oc-
suggested. decided upon, Dr, Mauchley explained the relation tober 15. In a fever of excitement, 
Records al'e called for twice a year 
from about 35 organizations by the 
student-faculty committee in charge 
The parts were taken by the fol1ow- Miss Lester, the "Jane Adams of of mathematics to physics and men- they left the college at 7:00 o'clock 
ing girls' Mildred Fox '35 President England", has lived and worked for I ~ioned a few recent books on the sub- in chartered buses which carried them 
R It' J St h '3' 5 S over 25 years in the slums of East Ject; al"d Mr. Dennis concluded the t S . ooseve ; ane ep en ,ecre- d' . ' h b tIl' h h' h h I 0 pring Mountain House, in Sch-
of checking the accounts. These times tan' of State' Mar Helen Als ach Lon on In the regIon made wldely speec es Y e Ing ow a. Jg -sc o~ wenksville. 
a e th d f th fi t t d '36' S t 'f ~ NP known through Charles Booth's teacher can create an Interest In 
. l' e. en 0 e 1'S semes e1' an ,~cI'e ary 0 easury: ancy monumental study, publi hed in 17 mathematics among hi s pupils. The fun began for the Frosh when 
Just pnor to the close of the second I Pugh ~6, Secre~ry of W~r,. Agn:s volumes as "The Life and Labour of The remainder of the evening was they sat down to a most delicious 
semester, Treasurers were requested BWa~erh 3~3' AtptOl neyMGeneral'G Nelhe t.he People of London," spent in games and amusements, and barquet which consisted of fruit cup, 
o eep t ese dates m mmd so that M bel Sh 11 '36 S l' r f th e oun e In 1 mgs ey a, n ~ W Ie serve. , t k h ., rIg t 7, ost aster eneral; I Sh f d d' 19 5 K ' I H II l'efreshme t e' d soup and rolls, roast chicken with fill-
th " b k Id b d t t . a e ey ,ecre aI~ 0 e an educational religious and social Dorothy Horne '35 directed the mg, rna hed potatoes, buttered beets, 
elI 00 s wou e rea y 0 urn In. Navy; ~harlotte ~yson '37, Secretary center in Lond~n where ~he ha been games and Charles G~orge '35 presi- lemon sherbet, fresh peas, lettuce and 
One .Repor,t Never Approved ~f AgrIculture; MIldred Olp '36, Sec- Head Resident since, and in 1923 The dent of the group, presided o~er the tomato salad, p.i~ a la ~ode and 
. When Intervle:,,'ed, Professor Ma~r- I tetary of Labor. . Children's House (officially opened by meeting. coff~e, The, spmt of Ursmus was 
Ice O. Bone, cha1l'man of the commIt- After the program a busmess meet- Mr. H, G we.lIs) in connection with u I carned out m the arrangement of the 
tee last year, commented: "When ing was held. Much discussion took I Kingsley ·Hall. The Women's Student Council wish- tables in a "U" hape fashion. 
treasurers' reports came in last year, place conce,rning the ~ligibility, of Kn w Mahatma Ghandi es to announce that the following I At the, clo~e of the banquet, Tucker 
about ~ne-half had .to be returned for fre.shm:n glrls .for varsIty debating. Mahatma Gandhi lived at Kingsley ing persons have been selected for . Beddow ~6 Introduced the freshman 
correctIOns. The ~hfficulty . was that ThIS wIiI be deCIded at the next meet- Hall for three months during the time the Revisions Committee: Evelyn class preSIdent, John Go;ham from 
they h~d not obtamed recelpts for all ing. of the Round Table Conference be- Hoover '35, Mary Hel en Alspach '36, Che~te~, who expressed hl~ deep ap-
expendltures made. Only one of the Amendments to the Con titution tween India and Great Britain. Mi s Ida Trout '37 and Bessie Collins '38. preclahon to the class for ItS coopera-
reports handed in last year was never were read and approved. Several new Lester then accompanied him on his Mildred Fox :35 is chairman of the tion whic? nabled him to be there 
approved." ,members were taken into the club. journey through Europe, visiting with committee. that evemng, . 
"At present we are requestmg each They are: Seniors-Bertha Francis, him en route Mme. Guiesse in Paris The rest of the evenmg was spent 
organization to have a permanent Dorothy Thomas ; Juniors-Mildred Romain Rolland in Switzerland and in dancing to the music of the "Para -
book for financial accounts which can Peterman, Sarah Helen Keyser; Soph- General Morris in Rome. ' school of thought. dians." Although many Sophomores, 
be handed on from year to year. The omores-Kathleen Black, Dorothy In the fall of 1923 Muriel Lester set Well-Known in U. S. were present including their presi-
chairman of a committee for a special Witmer. out for a world tour, during which Miss Lester is well-known in the dent, ~arvey Quay, whom the Frosh 
event, such as a da.nce or play is re- r she stayed with Kagawa in Japan, met United States, where she travel1ed ex- had kIdnapped and brought to the 
sponslble for handlmg all funds, and many Chinese leaders, and spent four lensively on lecture tours in 1930, ?anquet, they conducted themselves 
must tUl'TI in an account, Those who budget of proposed income and ex- and a half months in India where she 1932, and 1933, appearing in many m an ol'derly fashion and helped in 
handle funds have the assurance that penditure for approval. accompanied Mr. Gandhi on his tour places and before many organizations, :naking the evening the success that 
their records need not be questioned The auditing committee, which has of inspection in the earthquake area religious and secular in New York, It was. 
by members of their organization, not yet elected a chairman, consists of Bihar, joined in three of his Anti- Boston, Washington, Chicago, Minne- Prof. and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback 
following approval by this group," of: Professor Maurice 0, Bone, Pl'O- Untouchability campaigns, and at- apolis, San Francisco and Los Angeles. acted as the chaperones and Lydia 
In case of failure of the responsible fessor Franklin 1. Sheeder, and Mr. tended the Indian National Congress Abroad she has lectUl'ed in many coun- Ganser '3~ a,nd Thomas Beddow '36 
officer to make a satisfactory account- R. C. Johnson, as representatives of Working Committee, She had talks tries, including India, China, and were the mVlted guests who had ar-
ing, college credit may be withheld, the faculty; and Dorothy Horne '35, with officials from the Viceroy down- Japan where she has had the oppor- ranged the plans for the banquet. 
or other action taken. Any organi- Anna Grimm '35, and Charles George wards as well as with Ind ian politic- tunity of knowing personally most of u----
zation may be required to present a 'S5, l'epresenting the student body. ians and reformers of almost every the leading figures, Pay Your Weekly Subscription NOW. 
Good Taste! 
"It's toasted" 
" Your throat protect/ou - against irritation - agaillst co utI. 
CopyrIght 1934, Tho Amerlean Tobaeco ComlllUll", 
The world's finest tobaccos are used in Luckies 
-the "Cream of the Crop"-only the clean cen-
ter leaves-for the clean center leaves are the 
mildest leaves-they cost more-they taste better. 
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FROSH FOOTBALLERS OSE Baker's Bear Booters Beat DICKINSON EXPECTS OFFENSE 
TO CLICK AGAI ST GRIZZLIES 
IMME SE CROWD SEES BEARS 
UPSET STRO G F. « M. TEAM ER TO PERKIO \E~ PREP Fighting Foemen from F. « M. 
OPE. I The quarter-final round and one of 
(Contlnu~d from prg 1) Yi itor.; ,CDre Twice • ar 10'- R bounding from la"t YDear"B ~n~- the 'emi-final matches were complet-C
· ) '1 Ie EI v n Has Vet ran Line' I'ng defeat at Lanca ter, oc a er S ed a- the men's fall net tourne"l' low-ar s , ship race got under way, and, a .. re- " 9 0 d' J 
Backfi Id 'ti ll a Prob lem suit of the game, Ur inus seems to be f Gam to " In, - booter, came back trong, atur ay Iv neared completion la -t week. 
F d M . I morning, to take the F. and M. oc- . In the mat"'he" pla",'ed by the eigh.t the likely successor to . an . a' The Ur-inu. Fro h lot their initla cermc  int  c mp by a 2-1 count. .. I 
the favorite to annex the title, won h 93' to Perkiomen m n remainin'" in the conte't, Cha~ Ie game of t e 1 .. season . Di:playinO' the :ame fight hat wa ... y 
"Dickimlonian" , porl<; Edjtor by Gettysburg, last year. Prep by the _core of 9-0" la t Fnday hown on the gridiron in the after- haffer eliminated fre hman G ~ 
By Lockwood , . Fogg 
Bolstered by the return of their ' Harvey Quay received the kick-()ff afternoon on Pat er on Field. noon, the Bears were ma ter~ of the Tne ; :\lark toudt defeated.. . 
. J h B t d d h fi Id t h' 20 1 . T F Stoudt, 6--4 and 6-4; Jes ' Helge- de-star halfback and captam, . os aT - and uste up tee 0 I own With two minutE· to pay In fra" from be~inning to end. he d 6 • I 
'11 h Q th t d b th ~ U f at d ~,litch Fenimore, 6-2 an _ .. ; Jev the Dickinson e even WI present to open t e game. ua)' en pun e final quarter, Harry Da\'i on, ro er and :;\1 goalie wa bombarded by T- B 
a 'strong offense against the Bears On to Karvasales, who toted the oval ~o of Jack. Ursinu \"ar 'ity halfback, ~inu. thru t. time and time again, and Al Gaumer topped Kenny en-
the 21th annual grid battle before a his 45 yard marker. A 12-yard gam place-kicked a field goal from the 20- but the lid did not come off the goal jamin, 6~4 and 6-4. 
Ilomecoming Cl'owd at Carlisle, next I by Hummer netted a first down, but yard Ime for the visiting aggregation. until the last half. The play wa" con- Heige - won over Gaumer in the 
Saturday. on the very next play, "Wheezer" A few econd later, Griffin, burly inually in Franklin and 1sr h~ll' emi-final, 6-2 and 6-3. The other 
In their three gan,e this. ea on to Harvey intercepted a pa. s from PerklOmen tackle natched an r- territory and never did the evonJans emi-final match remain to be pla~'-
datI', the R d Devils have shown a Rampulla and scampered 20 yal'ds to sinu pa!-s and galloped 35 yard' for seriou'lv thr aten the Ur inu' goal ed, probably today, between ~arhe 
powerful defense but .their offense has I F. and M.'s 36, where he was brought a touchdown. Da\'i on" try for the until the waning minute of play when haffer and Mark StoUdt, the wmner 
not yet started to click. The first down. extra pomt failed. they tallied lheir lone marker. to enter the final-. 0 far, weather 
game against Hobart result~d in a It s emed to be an xchange of In juri Handicap Fro h The Grizzlv offen'e with Burn and condition ha\'e been very fa\"orabl.e, 
l2- l2 tie, both tams . cormg on courteSies, for on the next play, Kar- Earlv in the game the ft'o_h were Chestnut pa: ing accurately clicked but the men have been rather slow In 
break~ with Bartley's punting keep- vasales intercepted Quay's pass and handicapped by the los of aptain smoothly in the first half, but failed playing off thell' matche . 
ing the ball mostly in Hobart terri- reeled off 15 yards to two yards short Nevergoll, Jen en, and Joll who were to score although play centered around .... ===~ ____________ _ 
torr· The following week Albright of mid-field, where Bradford slammed forced to leave the contest because of the visitors' goal. V hen ever F. and 
downed th" McCormick coached eleven him down to the ten'ain. injuries. M. dId come within Ur inu,' territory, 
7-0 by a brilliant pa sing attack. In F. and M. failed to gain, how vcr, Coach Alvin Paul's charges had he attempt- for goaL were checked , S 
their first home appearance, the Red and Wenrich booted out on the Ur- little opportunity to trut their offen- by the hard defen ive play of Herb WIN K L E R 
and White completely outplayed ' inu,> 25. Quay immediatfly kicked sive power, since they were on the de- Stratton and Red Elli ', 
Swarthmore but could win by only a back, and Bradford, tackling vicious- fen. ive for the greater part of the In the third quarter the Bear 
6-0 score. Ir, recovered his opponent's fumble to conflict. .. I opened up when Captain R~'s Fi h,:r 
EYER BODY GOE T 
A~ a re~ult, lhe coaches have been give the ball to Ursinus on the visit- Early in the fir t perIOd, Perkl- booted one past the oppo mg goalie 
emphasizing the offen_ e and have ing team's 26. The visitors held at omen got a break when, Day recover- for the initial _core. Again in the 
bee n shifting the backfield in an en- this point, and Quay kick Ed out on ed an Ut'sinus fumble on the 40-yard fourth quarter Fi her on the recei:-
dpavor to find a smoot.h running com- their 12-yard line. Wenrich immed- line. They. tarted a march down t~e ing end of a perfect pa -s from Charhe 
bination. The return of Bartley, a iatelv kicked out for F. and M. to his field which was checked by a herOIC Schaffer headed the ball into the cage 
triple treat back, should prove the own '40. stand on the one-yard line. Vaccaro for the second l' inu" . COI·e. In the 
DRUGS, SODAS 
and 
needed spark to set off the attack. Again unable to advance, Rinehart quickly punted Qut of danger to mid- final period the F. and M. forwards 
Line E xceptionally Strong attempted a 35-yard placement, which field. were hard pres ed by Butcher Brian orne in and Make Your elf a t Home 
GOOD EATS 
The Dickin on line is exceptionally fell short. The balance of the period, Pennsburg's attempt to garner a and Charley George, but when the 
~trong this season al'd is composed as well as the beginning of the sec- score in the fir t half were thwarted play became rough and loose the Ne-
largely of veterans. J ack Fred~ricks ond, was a punting duel between Wen- on each occasion, as the Cubs defen e vonians shot one past Petersen, Ur-
at ccnte)' is the only newcomer In the dch for the visitor and Quay fot' the sti ffened in the shadow of their goal inu goalie, for their only score. Ur-
forward wal l. Bill Akerman and Jake home guard. At this time, two fir!:t line. sinus's attack was featured by Fi her 
7.eigler are two hard r unning guards down in succession put F . ann M. in Second Half and Schaff r, while Savage's playas 
Follow the 
E 
while Gaines and Latta, 190 pound po ilion fOr an attempted field goal The third qual'ter and the earlier goalie in the first half was outstand-
tackles have been doing great work by Ehren berger, with Karvasalcs part of the final period were repeti - ing for F. and M. 
thi~ year in breaking up plays in holding the ball. This try, like its tions of t he first half. The ball moved The lineups : 
their territory a nd blocking k ick s. predecessor by the home team, fell up and down t he fiel d, but each team F and M, Po . Ur inus Luncheon Platter .. . . ,. . .. 40c 
Pete Sivess and F red Green have short of the uprights. lacked t he offensive power' to score. Sa~age .. . .... . Goal. . . . .. Petersen 
shown much p)'owess at t he end posi- Bassma n took the ball for 12 yards Until the final two minutes the g ame Manchgrand Left fullback .. Stratton Tenderloin 60c 
tion in sna ring passes and particulal'- and t he fi rst substanti al Ursinu' gain . looked as if it would end in a stale- Bagenstore Right fullback ..... Ellis I _____________ _ 
Jy in t heir deadl y tack ling. Quay then ki cked to the enemy '~ 3:- ma te . Pilgrane . . Left halfback .... George 
The backfi eld ha been the problem yard line. A I 5-yard penalty at thJ:; The frosh were pitted against a Luckett ... . F orward. Fenstermacher 
of Coach J oseph McCormick all year, t ime forced the men from Lancastpl' heavier, more expe ri enced team. This Readiley .. Right halfback .... Brian 
although he has many ver satile men. deep i nto theil' own terr itory. Wen- was t he first start for the yearhngs Ocking .... Outside left . .. . Chestnut 
Carl Larson, a !;oph omore, call s t he rich k icked out of danger, and t he re- who showed lack of previous com- Alpes . . . .... Inside left ...... Burns 
Served Daily 
signals and can also pass and k ick. mainder of the first half pas'3ed by petition and made mistakes incidental Gomly .. . . Center forward .... F i her 
Captain Bartley and Chuck Thrush, a uneventfully. to any opening conflict. Nolzworth .. Inside rig ht . ... Boysen 
~n;lIIDIlIIllJlHllIIIIllIIIIIlll!IIl~~"u.i!illlIlIIlIllDlIII:!li:l\IlIIDmlJ:jjj .. ,.j l!l 
converted end, will divide t he kicking Ur inus Po . F. and M. The line-up follows : Panked .. . Outside l'ight ... Schaffel' 
and will do some passing too. Del Bradford .. .... 1. end . ... . . Wrigl~y Perkiomen Ur inu Goals-Ursinus : Fi her, 2; F. a nd I THE FRIENDLY 
Slivinl' ke, another halfback, is ('on- R. Levin . .... . 1. tackl e . .. . .. Beynon Ainsley . . .... left End . ... .. P adden M: Gomly 1. 
ider ed the best blocking back on the Costello .. . . ,.1. guard ...... Cannon Griffin . . . . . Lef t Tackle . . . .. Jen en ----U---- I STORE Red and White t.eam in som e years. Rinehart ...... center .... Sponaugle Day .. . ..... Left Guard .. Nevergoll Ernest E. Quay Speaks Joe Chevit ski and Paul Kiehl are both Grimm ... . .. r. gu ard Ehrensbergel' Al tow ki . ... .. Center . .. " Porambo 
hard running line crackers and will S. Levin . .. . . . r. tackle . . .. Dinsmore De Vico . ... Right Guard . .. .. Bielic At Rousing Pep Meeting 
with the 
COLLEGE SPIRIT 
see ac t ion in the full back post. Grnawalt ...... 1'. end .. . . .. . Apple Bauman . . . . Right Tackle .. ... Knoll 
Dickinson hold the edge in victor- Harvey .... quarterback . . Rampu\la Masoner . . . .. Right End . . ..... J 011 
ies in the foot ball rivalry between the Davison .... 1. halfback .... Hummel' Tooney (C) Quarterback .... Vacarro 
two institutions, having won 14 to Bassman ... . r. halfback. Karvasales Jones · ...... L. Halfback . . .. Beddow 
UrRinus' 7 games, two having result - Quay ..... . . fullback .. .... Wenrich Davison .. .. R. Halfback .... .. Zeher 
ed in ti es . Last yeaT' tilt, an early Score by periods : Shaffer . . .... Fullback. . . . . . Emery 
sea on upset, ended in a 7-7 tie. F. and M ... .. . .... . 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 0 9 9 
The probable line-up for Dickinson: Ursinus ............ 0 0 6 0- 6 Perkiomm .. ..... ... -
L f d G I ft ta kl G · es Ursinus . ..... .. .. .. 0 0 0 0-0 e t en, reen; e c e, am; Ul's'lnu s substl·tutions : Lamore for 
Z . I t F d Touchdown-Griffin. Field Goal-left guard, elg er; cen cr, r e - GI'ena"'alt, Wildonger for Lamore,. 
k h d Ak . I t ·· Davis{)n. Referee-Eckles . Umpire-eric s ; rig t gual', erman; l'I g 1 Gl'enawalt for Wildonger, Bonkoskl 
L t . ht d S ' ess Keyser . Head Linesman-Cressman. tackle at a' 1'1g en , IV ; for Quay, R. Johnson for Bradford. qual't~l'back, Larson; half back. Bart- Time of periods-12 minutes. 
ley (C); half back, Thrush; fullback, - ---UI-- -- U- ---
Chevitski. 
----[J----
OLD TIMER'S HOLD HOCKEV 
TEAM TO TIE SCORE OF 3=3 
Monty Blew and Babe Quay Score 
For Alumni in Annual Tilt 
In keeping with Old Timers' Day 
the Ul'sinus Hockey t eam met the 
Alumni in a tilt which ended 3 up. 
At the offset both teams seemed 
peppy and each was in to gain the day. 
The Varsity outplayed the Old Grads 
in the opening quarter and managed 
to chalk up 3 points. However, 
uBabe" Quay, last year's captain, 
crashed through and gained a goal 
for the Alumni. This left Ursinus 
with a 2 point lead. 
The opposing team came back 
strong in the second half and "u" 
was unable to stop them. In a short 
time "Monty" Blew, former varsity, 
brou~ht the score to 3-3. Miss Sne.II's 
girls fought hard, but somethmg 
seemed to be lacking and the figures 
remained unchanged. 
For Ursinus Mid Godshall and 
Ginny Fenton played a smooth ~ame, 
while the Alumni as a whole clicked 
grand. 
The lineup was as follows: 
Ur inus Alumni 
Lyle ......... R. W .......... Grove 
Le Cron ........ 1. R.. . . . . . . .. Quay 
Francis ••...... C. F ......... Garret 
hall ....... 1. L ...... ,. Metcaft 
......... L. W .......... L~tz 
p :eyser .... ..... R. H ......... WhIte 
. • . . . • . . C. H...... Ouderkirk 
....... . L. H ......... Urich 
..•• " " .R. B ........... Blew 
...••. L. B....... Sargeant 
•..... Goal. .. Rothenberger 
Ur:npiire:s-·Miss Snell, Lillian Bar-
\:iOI8ul--·ursinus: Francis 1, God-
Alumni: Quay 1, Blew 2. 
Curtis Hall Still Holds Lead 
As Dorm Football Continues 
At the end of the second week of 
the interdorm football race, the Cur-
tis hall Marines are still holding the 
lead. Following in the steps of last 
year's Frosh team, the. sons of Cyrus 
stand undefeated, untied, and u~­
scored upon after three games. ThiS 
week both Day and Freeland were 
overwhelmed with scores of 19-0 and 
25-0 respectively. 
This week also saw the Brodbeck 
Cyclones break into the winnel"s col-
umn when they nosed out Stine by a 
6-0 score. The only touchdown of the 
game was the r esult of an intercepted 
pass by Cam Kurtz, who tore .down 
the field for about 40 yards to wm the 
game for the Brodbeckians. The DOIr 
House warriors threatened several 
times, but were unable to push the 
pigskin across the line. 
The initial contest of the week be-
tween the Freeland Parsons and ~tine 
resulted in a drawn battle, neIther 
team being able to break through the 
other's defense f{)r a score, although 
the Stinemen played the entirt> game 
with only eight men on the field. 
Result~ of this week's games were: 
Freeland, 0; Stine, O. 
Curtis, 19; Day, O. 
Brodbeck, 6; Stine,O. 
Curtis, 25; Freeland, O. . 







Won Tied Lost P. C. 
3 0 0 1.000 
1 0 1 .500 
1 1 1 .500 
o 1 0 .000 
o 1 1 .000 
o 1 2 .000 
This week's games: 
Monday-Day VS. Brodbeck_ 
Tuesday-Derr vs. Stine. 
Wednesday-Day vs. Freeland. 
Thursday-Brodbeck vs. Den. 
Grizzly Harriers Subdued By 
Well=Balanced F. & M. Team 
The Ur inus harriers failed to 
shake off the jinx that has been fol-
lowing them for the past year, when 
they were cru hingly subdued 39-16 
bv ~ wen-balanced Franklin and Mar-
shall t eam, Saturday morning. 
The plucky running of Neiman, who 
overtaxed himself in the last mile to 
finish fifth aved Ursinus from a shut-
out, £inice the last F. and M. man came 
in befor e Captain McLaughlin, who 
ran second for Ursinus. 
Frey of F. and M. broke the tape in 
24.1 minutes and was followed by 
Quinn and Hur t who tied for second, 
and Nissley who placed f~urth, all F. 
and M. harrier . 
How they placed: 
Runner 
l.- Frey (F. and M,) 
2.- Quinn (F. and M.) 
3.- Hurst (F. and M.) 
4.- Nis~ley (F. and M.) 
5.- Neiman (U) 
6.- Mitz-kenich (F. and M.) 
7.-· Edwards (F. and M.) 
8.- McLaughlin (U) 
9.-- Wynkoop (U) 
10.- Bown (U) 
11.- Reynold (U) 
I2.-· Rahn (U) 
lS.-· Weidner (U) 
I4.-· Sencenbach (U) 
• Indicates extra men-only 

















Score: F. and M., 16; Ursinus, 39. 
----u----
What a chance for some fans to 
prove their loyalty! The longest foot-
ball trip on record was made last fall 
when the University of Hawaii sent 8 
squad of 25 men to contest against 
Denver University. This year Den-
ver will make the trip to Honolulu. 
COlleg3~' :!:~macy I Ursinus showed the enthusiasm they had for thi s year's playoff of the 
old rivalry with F. and M. in. the 
spir ited pep meet ing held FrIday 
evening in Bomberger. Some very Collegeville Phone 117 , 
interesting speeches were made and • ~lalllIl1lllllDDlDmmnllllll:l:llIIIlJUDIII!IITIIJIl.lIllDI!DDIDJI_lIIDI!!UD1llI;m 
new cheer s and songs wer e introduced. 
The sl ogan speech was made by Mr. 
Ernest E. Quay a g1'8duate of Ul'sinus 
in 1911. Mr. Quay is now the head of 
the At hletic Association of Wyoming 
Seminary in Kingston. I t is quite in-
teresting to note that Mr. Quay was 
elected center of the All-Amer ican 
team of 1910. He gave to the stu-
dents a slogan of the game, PEP-
Purpose, Enthusiasm, Perserverance. 
Dr. John Lentz gave a short speech 
ncouraging the students to back the 
team and do their part in winning the 
game. It will be remembered that 
Dr. Lentz was captain of the football I 
team of 1901. 
A short speech was made by Jing 
Johnson. He suggested the motto I 
for the students and team should be 
"They Shall Not Score." 
Captain Sam Levin made a short 
talk promising that the team would 
do its best to win the game. 
The cheer leaders introduced two 







The Next Million 
Perkiomen Valley Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA_ 
were appreciated by the entire stu- ! •••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
dent body, • • 
- - --u = E = 
GRIZZLY GRIDDER APPEARS = WHY NOT US = 
AT INITIAL HOME CONTEST i = = --- I. C II • The Grizzly Gridder, a publication 1= 0 e g e 
of the Ursinus Varsity Club, made its • = 
firs t appearance this se~son at .the = = 
pep meeting, held last Frldar evenmg, I. • 
October 19, prior to the Franklin and = Statt'onery = Marshall game. This magazine is the • • 
official football program of the col- = II 
legt> and is published before every • • 
home game. . . II II 
This year's magazme, edited by = Various Styles • 
Harry Brian '35, contains all of the • a t II 
essential features of last year's pr?- II • 
gram, with several small changes m. Attractive Prices II 
style and arr~ngement. ~his we~k's II II 
issue is espeCially attractlve, haVIng • • 
a cover of blue and white, the F. and II II 
M. colors. • URSINUS • 
As usual, there is an editorial page II • 
and a page of useful general infor- • COLLEGE II 
mati on on football. Extensive use II SUPPLY II 
has been made of cuts of the players • • 
on both teams and two well-arranged II STORE • 
charts give all the statistics necessary ! I 
for following the game intelligently. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
6 
BR AKFAST HELD FOR FROSH I 
leal', bracing weather mark d the 
annual Juniol'-Fro h breakfast which 
was held in the College woods on the 
morning of Saturday, October 20. 
Almost 80 girls of the sister class-
es turned out to participate in the 
vent. Needless to say, the bl'eakfast 
was very successful, and the juniors 
join with the frosh in wishing that it 
would occur more frequently. 
The committee in charge of the 
breakfast, which was compo ed of the 
junior members of the Advisory Com-
mittee, consisted of the following per-
sons: Alma Ludwig, chairman, Betty 
Krusen, Dorothea Wieand, Doris 
Roach, and Sarah Helen Keyser. 
----u----
RUBY GIVEN HONOR RATING 
(Continued fr'om page 1) 
'95-Rev. Edwin Lentz, D. D. 
'97-Dr. Ralph Huston Spangler. 
'98-Dr. Jesse S. Heiges. 
'02-Rev. Dallas R. Krebs, D. D., 
DI·. and Mrs. H. O. Miller. 
'OS-Rev. Harvey M. Leidy, Han'Y 
William Snyder, John E. Tobias, Clar-
enCe E. Toole. 
'I2-Flol'ence A. Brooks. 
'14-Helen M. Ferree, Rev. Henry 
E. Gebhard, Edgar T. Robinson. 
'IS-Effie Brant Evans, Gilbert A. 
Deitz, Rev. Walter H. Diehl, Robed 
D. Evan, Samuel S. Gulick, Rev. A. 
E. Schell hose. 
'19-Wallace C. Savage. 
'20-Anna Beddow Deitz. 
'21-Anna Roeder Gulick. 
'22-Margaret F. Bookman, Rev. 
James W. Bright, Ernest Peterman. 
'23-Helen M. Boyer Wismer, Mary 
E. Gross, Millicent Xander Loeb. 
'24-Eric Cork hill, Pauline Deibel·t 
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Jones, Gl'ace 1. Kauffman, Arlene T. 
Kresge, Elizabeth M. Miller, Mary E. 
Stickler, Marion Werner. 
'28-Arthur C. Faust, Cora Gulick, 
Mary Kassab, Paul S. Krasley, Ger-
trude Rothenberger Metcalf. 
'29-Mary H. Oberlin. 
'30-Alfonso J. Balch, Beatrice 
Klein Krasley. 
'31-Spiegel Dotterer, William Fer-
guson, Eleanor Usingel', Harriet Koh-
leL', Grace Williams. 
'32-Ruth Riegel, Lois Strickler, 
Evelyn Reimel, Evelyn Henricks, 
Carolyn Everingham. 
x-32-George McBath. 
: ................................................... , 
• • • • ! A Liberal Arts College - - - i 
• • • • • • 
I URSINUS COLLEGE I • • • • i CoJlegeville, Pennsylvania i 
• • • • • • • George L. Omwake, LL. D. • • • 
'33-Jerome Wenner, Walter Welsh, = President I 
Al Creager, Rhea Wheatley, Philip. • 
Citta, Alfred Alspach, Benjamin Lee, = I 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eachus, Jr., Mr. ••• R ES IDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR MEN AND I. 
and Mrs. Jack Robbins, Iris Lutz, 
Floyd Heller, Mary Francis. = WOMEN WITH CAREFULLY SELECTED I 
'34-Norman Shollenberger, Rich-. • 
well covered. Copy is interesting. 
The layout of the book is generally 
well handled. 'In Retrospect' is 
corking addition to your book. 
a Marquis, Edwin N. Faye, Jr., Arthur 
George, Helen Groninger, Dorothea 
Haelig, Naomi Kistler Roeder, John 
C. Markley, Eugene Michael, Mar-
garet Mills, Miriam Moyer Walters, 
Elizabeth Poley Clarke, Robert Ren-
sch, Emma Roeder Berger, Willard 
Ro enberger, Fel'nley Rutter, Helen 
The Yearbooks of the country 
which were ubmitted were ranked in 
five groups. The 1934 Ruby just miss-
ed being placed in the highest, but 
did, however, receive the rating of 
"excellent." 
----u----
ard Shaffer, Betty Luther, Miriam Mc- = STUDENT BODY I 
Fadden, Sara Pfahler, Sara Ki tchen, . • 
Marion Blew, Emily Laber, Sara =. OFFERS CURRICULA PREPARING FOR I. Brown, Marion Garrett, Frances 
Prince, Helen Eisenberg, John Clark, = I 
Allan Claghorn, William O'Donnell, = TEACHING, BUSINESS, LABORATOR Y I 
D-::=W=ig=h=t:-G_r_eg~o=r=y,==L=uk=e==K=oc=h=e=nb=e=r=ge~r. = R ESEA R CH, PH YS I CA L ED U CA TI 0 N I 
• • 
~--------------------------~ . . 
ALUMNI NOTES 
'27-Mary A. Hathaway, a week-
end visitor to the campus, is in charge 
of probationers at Cumbel'land Hos-
pital, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
'28-Dr. and Mrs. Mahlon A. Wert-
man announce the marriage of their 
daughter, LaRue Carolyn, to Robert 
Grimacy Weller on Friday, October 
5, at Neffs, Pennsylvania. 
'30-At the meeting of the New 
Jersey Annual Conference held in At-
lantic City during the last week of 
September, Rev. Jo5etph N. Pedrick 
was transferred from the Asbury and 
Avalon M. E. Churches to the M. E. 
Chul'Ch of Port Norris, N. J. 
'33-AI Creager, who is a second-
year student at Lancaster Theologi-
cal Seminary, is serving as associate 
pastor at the First Reformed Church 
in Lancaster. 
There were many alumni on the 
campus over the week-end. Among 




Shuler, GL'ace Trout, Edwardine Ty-
son, Roland Wismer, and Margaret 
Yost. 
'25-Ruth Kistler, M. Elizabeth 
Holloway Rutter, Helen Johnson, 
Lloyd H. Wood. 
'2&-Mildred H. Barth. 
'27-Robert M. Henkels, Owen R. 
i SPECIAL COURSES FOR STUDENTS i • • 
Be Primed for all Affairs 
at the 
= INTERESTED IN MEDICIN E, I 
• • = RELIGION, LA W, LIBRARY WORK I 
• • 
Collegeville Beauty Shoppe 
Special Offers at Special Prices 
Phone 34-R-3 Iona Schatz 
• • • • = ACCREDITED BY LEADING STANDARDIZING AGE ~CIES I 
***************************************************** •• •• * * 1 IT COSTS US OVER $30- 1 i NEW HALF MILLION DOLLAR SCIENOE HALL ! 
* * • • 
~ TO WRITE YOU JUST ONE LETTER ~ = = 
* * • • * * • • ~ Help us to Economize ! ~ = For Information and Literature, address I 
* * • • 
*
* Every time we send you a bill for your ** = FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER, Registrar = 
* • •  WEEKLY Subscription, it costs us more than $30 * • • 
~ for postage alone. We need the subscri,ption money ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
** to pay our printing bills. Won't you oblige and ** Besides getting number in 
~ send in your remittance Now. ~ "Frosh" class, Penn State also * The Circulation Manager. * size. There's a boy up there 




The Chesterfields you're 
smoking now are just like 
they were last year or any 
other year-because we al-
ways buy the right tobaccos 
-uniformly ripe and mild. 
the At Colby College students let loose 
got after finals and shaved the head of a 
that classmate, who then dressed as Gandhi 
and made them bow in reverence. 
KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS 
9 P. M. (E. s. T.) -COLUMBIA NETweRK 
